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Jer 23: 1-6 
Ps 23: 1-3, 3-4, 5, 6 
Eph 2: 3-18 
Mk 6: 30-34

 
 

Last weekend, there were so many different people that were in need 

of spiritual graces, especially at St. Anne’s Church, a parish of 130 

families that was overly busy for a nice, quiet community .Here at 

Anne’s, I celebrated three funerals in the course of five days, a funeral 

that I just celebrated for Fe Capriotti, Jim Neville and for Maryanne 

Pilotte, three former choir members of our parish (and the first time our 

parish choir was able to come together and sing after the pandemic!). In 

addition, there are a whole lot of folks at St. Anne’s (and Patrick’s) who 

are suffering and really have been asking for God’s love. I remember 

visiting a man named Carmen Florio, who needed the sacraments 

because he was not doing well. I listened to his story very much, uh, 

was painted my heart for the sufferings that he’s had to endure. 

Between Alicia Parkinson with her surgery, Mary Tollmer with her 

heart procedure, John Raymer and Cynthia Vickery with her spinal 
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surgery (as well as Jesse Childers, the grandchild of Connie Stirling, etc., 

a lot of folks have been asking for prayers or in need of prayers and 

their need of spiritual care.  

On the other side of life, you might recall that I had an opportunity to 

celebrate two baptisms at St. Anne’s (and two more this weekend!), as 

well as a baptism at St. Patrick’s. Last weekend, a fifteen-year-old young 

lady who waited a year to celebrate her quinceañera celebrated her 

special Mass at Anne’s as well. 

For those of you who do not know what a quinceañera is, this 

uniquely Mexican celebration comes from a native “rite of passage” 

tradition of a fifteen-year-old girl transitioning into the life of 

womanhood. When Cortez came to the New World some 500 years ago, 

he began to adapt the indigenous traditions of the Mexican people so 

that they would be incorporated into the Catholic religion. Adapting 

this ceremonial “rite of passage” ritual into a Catholic context, Cortez 

and the leaders of the Catholic Church saw this rite of the quinceañera 

as a way for a young woman to dedicate herself to the Church and to 

the Virgin Mary by modeling the life of purity and service that the 
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Blessed Mother offered us 2000 years ago. 

The service is rather straight-forward. The young woman, dressed in 

white and accompanied by her parents, is led into to Church and 

presented to the Lord. After the homily at the service, the young woman 

renews the promises made at her baptism, receives a blessing of water 

from the baptismal font and then offers a prayer of dedication to the 

Church and the Virgin Mary. It is at this point that the padrinos (or 

godparents) of the family present the quinceañera with symbols of the 

faith and the quinceañera offers a special gift to the Blessed Mother as a 

sign of her love. 

What I like about this particular service very much parallels the main 

theme of our scripture readings today. Notice how the quinceañera 

constantly is being led to a life of holiness by various models of the faith, 

entrusting her to become a model of faith to which she leads others. At 

the beginning of the Mass, the young lady is led into Church by her 

parents. During her prayer of dedication, the student celebrating the 

quinceañera is led to the Church, our Lord, and the Blessed Mother. At 

the end of Mass, she is led out of church by her parents to carry that gift 
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of virtue into the world. This is the life and the responsibility of a good 

shepherd. This is the theme of today’s Mass. 

Notice how this theme weaves itself into three of our readings today. 

In our first reading today, the prophet Jeremiah talks about the charism 

of a bad shepherd, a charism that inevitably led the chosen people away 

from the presence of Yahweh in the land of Jerusalem. In our psalm of 

the day, the good shepherd is described as one who guides the believer 

through the best and worst times in life, protecting the believer from all 

harm: Though I walk in the dark valley I fear no evil, for you are at my side 

with your rod and staff to give me courage. Our gospel reading today 

portrays a group of apostles coming back from their ministry to the local 

towns, returning back to a Lord who sees the world as a group of sheep 

in need of a shepherd. 

The fact is, we are all shepherds and we all are sheep. We are 

shepherds in that we are all called to lead our brothers and sisters to the 

way of the Lord. The bishop serves as shepherd of the diocese, with his 

staff to give us courage. The priest, or pastor, serves as the shepherd of 

this local community. The parent serves as the shepherd in the home 
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and the baptized Catholic serves as the shepherd for the unchurched. 

We live in this world as sheep also, vulnerable beings in need to be 

led. The whole structure of the liturgy is structured in a way that we are 

constantly led by our Lord towards the sacred. Notice at the beginning 

of Mass that the priest, in persona Christe, leads the faithful to the 

sanctuary and the sacrifice of the Mass. Notice that it is the priest, in 

persona Christe, who leads the faithful out of Mass and into the world. 

Pope Benedict XVI once wrote a book while he was a cardinal entitled, 

“The Spirit of the Liturgy” which stresses this exact notion. The Holy 

Father went so far as to say that the reason that the priest used to place 

his back to the people when celebrating the Mass was not to exclude the 

faithful from witnessing this great gift but in order to allow Christ to be 

at the head of the procession, leading even him, the priest, in this holy 

sacrifice. The tradition went so far as to dictate that altars were to be 

built so that they pointed east towards the rising of the sun (what 

direction is our altar pointed?), symbolically allowing our good 

shepherd to lead us constantly. 

The question we must ask ourselves is whether we allow this 
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shepherd to lead us or whether we choose to lead ourselves. About 1500 

years ago, a theologian named Pelagius attempted to argue that the 

faithful Catholic had no need for God’s assistance in his or her pursuit 

of eternal life. St. Augustine devoted his life to combating this heresy of 

Pelagianism, stating that only with God’s aid would the faithful Catholic 

find salvation. 

We run into the same problem within our own lives. Many in the 

faith believe that they are able to forgo the Lord in their pursuit of 

salvation, only to come into the realization that without God’s help, they 

are doomed to fall. The sins of life become the false shepherds who 

guide the faithful Catholic away from God and into the ways of the 

world. 

Today, it becomes our responsibility to rededicate ourselves to 

following the Lord’s example, the only means by which we can find 

salvation. It is our responsibility to lead others to the presence of the 

Lord by our example and encouragement as well. We must realize that 

we are called to become shepherds and the sheep, to lead and to be led, 

and to allow the Lord to become the focus and the center of our lives 
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who guides us through the dark valleys. 

On this first day of the St. Anne Novena, we recall how the patroness 

of the city and parish named after her took care of her daughter and 

how the daughter took care of her son. If we honor the novena and 

honor our faith, we are called to do the same in our families, in our 

communities and certainly our church. Please know, I’m praying for 

you every day at this novena. We very much love you. We care for you. 

We hope you can join us for these nights of prayer. These nights of 

liturgies masses, and then St. Anne’s day itself with a power that Relic 

has the great opportunity to heal a good number of people. At the end 

of today’s Mass, we will offer a truncated version of Day 1 of the 

Novena; we will offer the full prayers each of the next six nights at 7:00 

p.m. (including Saturday night) in the pavilion, weather permitting. 

I would like to conclude today’s homily with the prayer that the 

quinceañera offers on her special day. Although this prayer is very 

much applicable to the life of a fifteen-year-old, many of the same 

sentiments apply to our own lives as well. May we take to heart these 

following words and apply the spirit of these words into our own lives. 
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The young woman prays: 

 
I offer you, O Lord, my youth.  
Guide my steps, my actions, my thoughts.  
Grant me the grace to understand  
your new commandment to love one another,  
and may your grace not be wasted in me.  
I ask you this through Jesus Christ,  
your Son, our Savior and Redeemer.  Amen. 
 
Oh Mary, my Mother,  
present my offering and my life to the Lord;  
be my model of a valiant woman,  
my strength and my guide.  
You have the power to change hearts;  
take my heart then,  
and make me a worthy daughter of yours. Amen. 
 
Señor, Dios mío, 
te doy gracias por darme la vida 
al crearme a tu imagen y semejanza 
y por llamarme a ser tu hija en el bautismo. 
Gracias por enviar a tu Hijo Jesucristo 
a salvarme y a tu Espíritu Santo para santificarme. 
Quiero responder que “sí” 
a todo lo que tú deseas de mí en tu bondad y amor. 
 
Con tu gracia me comprometo a servir 
a mis hermanas y hermanos a lo largo de mi vida. 
 
Me consagro a ti, María, Madre de Jesús y Madre nuestra, 
Tú estás muy cerca de él y eres mi modelo de fe, 
concédeme que continuamente aprenda de ti 
lo que necesito para ser una mujer cristiana. 
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Ayúdame a escuchar la Palabra de Dios como tú lo hiciste, 
guardándola en mi corazón y amando a los demás para que, 
al caminar con Jesús en esta vida, 
merezca alabarle junto a ti 
para siempre en el cielo. Amén. 
 
 
This is our prayer. 


